
Sparkplug

Looptroop

Yo, 'Preme spar with my brothers
And as far as I understand we are where we at 'cus we 
motivated
Overrated talent don't focus and balance their bullshit 
with binniz
We blue collar rap, we holler back as soon we finished 
the track,
Or finished the tour when I'm abroad you don't worry 
about these broads
When I'm bored I just pick up and call
And it's like you plug me in the socket, my energy sky 
rocket!
Feeling lovely when my pocket go (beep beep)
And buzz, there's a message on my phone saying:
I got my fingers crossed – you got support from back 
home
I just hope I could return what I get
This woman earn my respect and we can learn how to set 

aside quality time
I'ma call it a day I'm on my way to the pad, cook you 
dinner
Know you had a hard time at work and need a little pep 
talk
That's what I'm here for, baby let’s walk…

'Cus you're my…
Sparkplug, love!
I'm boosted up on your love, love!
So much stronger with you in my life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When I step out the door
I wanna be your sparkplug, love!
Let me boost you up on my love, love!

So much stronger with me in your life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When you step out the door

Come on and light me up
Come on excite me up
Hello world, what's going on today?
Gotta write more stuff
Embee vibe it up – so we can spice it up
Provide that good shit for the troop to keep rising up
My girl she said to me:
I think that it's meant to be
For you and me to be together till infinity
And I can't disagree – 'cus that's how it should be
Eternal love cycle to give and is the recipe
And that is why – I can feel the butterflies
And I'm feeding off your energy
That is beaming from your eyes
And I'm on a natural high – better call me the man on 
fire
Ready to go so fill up the gas and drive 'cus you're 
my…

Sparkplug, love!



I'm boosted up on your love, love!
So much stronger with you in my life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When I step out the door
Baby, let me be your sparkplug, love!
Let me boost you up on my love, love!
So much stronger with me in your life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When you step out the door

Baby you needle to the wax – pushin' my cd in the box
Colorin' my gray back when graffiti used to rock my 
world
My girl music playing, music weighting a ton
their uzi sprayin' the rays of your sun is waking me up
breaking me off a proper chunk of your breakfast
Taking it off I'm like…
Makin' me hard in more ways than an erection
Girl when you're naked you're curlin' my neck hair in 
less than a second
Now I can feel the electricity – listen isn't it 
wizardry, magnetism revisited
Buildin' me up when the world is fallin' down
You fillin' my cup – listen up world I'm callin’ out to 
my…

Sparkplug, love!
I'm boosted up on your love, love!
So much stronger with you in my life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When I step out the door
Baby, let me be your sparkplug, love!
Let me boost you up on my love, love!
So much stronger with me in your life
Got more to lose – but more to fight for
When you step out the door
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